Wardrobe Creation
Design Guide

When you are
adding a wardrobe
as part of a
renovation,
it’s important to
put measures in
place to ensure that
your wardrobe will
provide for your
unique storage
needs.

A custom-built wardrobe will provide a separate space for the storage
of clothing so you won’t need furniture such as drawers in your
bedroom. It will make your clothes easily accessible and help you
maintain and care for your garments.
Boston is a NZ owned family company with more than 30 years
experience designing and installing wardrobes, giving you peace of
mind that your project will be completed to the highest standard. We
are proud of producing quality, durable products that improve your
life and add value to your home.
This guide has been created to give you the information you need
when planning your new wardrobe solution.

My room/house
doesn’t have any
built-in wardrobe
spaces

A Creation can help to solve storage problems where no allowance has
been made for a built-in solution. For example, if you have a bare wall in
a bedroom, garage or laundry.
In these instances, a Creation can be built out from the existing walls.
The new Creation can be built to suit the unique dimensions, storage
requirements and age of the home.
The Creation will be the ‘container’ for your new wardrobe organiser,
which can then be finished with your choice of doors.

No Creation is the
same, so Boston
will work with you
and either your
chosen builder
or our suggested
supplier to complete
your new Creation
solution.

Our showroom is a great place to see examples of Creations and how
they could work in your space. At the same time, you can view and
decide on which of our many organiser systems and door styles will suit
your project.
During your showroom consultation, you can also work with the sales
consultant on a design based on rough measurements.
A site visit will then be required to make sure the design and doors will
work in your space.

Steps to your new
Wardrobe Creation

1.

2.

3.

4.

1. Blank wall: This is where the dream starts
2. Creation built: The builder has
completed the Creation to your specific
requirements
3. Creation being painted: The Creation is
plastered and painted
4. Creation ready for carpet: The final touch,
carpet or polished floors will finish the
room
5. Doors and organisers can now be installed

Our process
If you choose to engage the services of our
suggested builder, this is the typical process
you can expect from contact to building work
completed Creation.

•
•
•

•

Our suggested builder will contact you to make a time to visit. Before they visit, they will run
through the work required to complete a Creation and possible costs.
During the site visit, the builder will carry out a full measure, discuss your requirements,
explain the building process and answer any questions you may have.
You will receive a quote for the work directly from the builder and a 50% deposit will be
required to commence work. Please note, this quote will exclude any wardrobe organisers
or doors from Boston
Building work is completed at an agreed time and date. Once this process is complete,
Boston can carry out a final measure and an order can be placed for your organisers and
doors

Boston Wardrobes
offers the largest
range of wardrobe
systems in
New Zealand.

Our showroom has many reach-in and walk-in wardrobes on display
inside Creations, showcasing all of our organiser and door ranges, as
well as accessories.
Depending on your requirements, building stage and budget, our sales
consultants can direct you to the system that will best suit your project.
Get in touch to make an appointment at our Showroom today.

